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IT MUST !
Probability Thar. Thin, Like the Murder 

Case, Will Collapse.The Church for Tapper-Two Big 
Meetings at Nomination.

North Sydney, C. B., Jan. 27.—At the 
Catholic churches yesterday the preach
ers strongly counselled their congregn 
tions to support Sir Charles Tupper and 
the remedial policy of the government 

Sydney, C. B., Jan. 28.—Thousands of 
people flocked by excursion trains from 
all parts of the country to hear the 
nomination speeches. Sir Charles Tvp; 
per was .duly nominated by the Conaerv 
atives, and Hon. G. F. Murray by the 
Liberals. No building in town could 
liegin to hold a quarter of the people 
who desired to hear the speeches, the 
result was that each party held their 
meeting, the Conservatives met in Tem
perance Hall, where they made their

: house. Both buildings were filled to 
Down —Liberal j overflowing: lu the Conservative meet-

Charlevoix and 

Dauphin-

at Kbartoum- The Mahdi 
Practically Overthrown.

London, .Tan. 28.—A dispatch to the 
Pall Mall Gazette from Cairo, Egypt,

! says a serious revolution has occurred at.

Khartoum. .‘ The disturbance grew out 
| of the difference between the Mahdi 
i and the tribes belonging to the interior 

The result of the up- 
rising, it is further stated, was that the 
Mahdi is practically overthrown.

CAME FROM TIÎE HEAVENS

Revolution

I Toronto, Jan. 29.—Police Magistrate 
1 Denison yesterday visited Mrs. Harry 

Iiyams in the house of her brother-in- 
; laiw and examined her regarding., the 
I charge of conspiracy to murder her, un- 

! der which her husband and brotfoer-in- 
Suffering Neither from Consumption | law have been resting for some time.

Harry, her husband, was recently dis-

ALLIANCEPREVAIL i

1 Believed at Constantinople that Turk of the Soudan, 
and Russian Thoroughly Under

stand Each Other.

of Conciliation 
Bound

Liberal Policy 
and no

The Nor Injuries In flic ed by 
Spaiish Soldiers.

Coercion
charged and held as a crown witness. 
The conclusion of the crown is that the 
Hyains brothers endeavored to place 

| $450,000 insurance on Mrs. Hymns’ life, 
His Men WellFed and Ableto Fight— : with the object of securing the money

| by accomplishing her death. Mrs. Hy- 
; a ms said she knew nothing of any 
attempt on, the part of her husband and

to Succeed.

France’s Interests Supposed to be \ “Meteoric Bubble” Visits the Earth 
Antagonistic to th^t. of the New 

Combination.

Continue to Pay 
lor His

Farmer Must 
Combine Prices

Implements.

and Leaves Again.The The Cause of Independence
Mirvani, Mich., Jan. 29.—A remark

able phenomenon occurred about half a. 
i ffiîïe iéa&fc .‘4fvSÉS*iiôititotietr

Constantinople. .Tan. 29.—It is now A large fire ball, about the b18* of a 
believed here that a tacit entente exists bushel basket fell to the earth at an 
between Russia and Turkey; that by angle of about 20 degrees. When it 
its terms Russia has engaged to support , struck the snow it arose and floated off 
Turkey in certain events, such as the at the same angle that it fell, until it 
passage of the Dardanelles by a British disappeared behind the hills. It is 
fleet. On the other side it is understood thought to be one of the meteoric bm>- 
that Turkey has agreed to permit Rus- Wes which are sometimes seen in tbup

The 1 latitude varying in size from a hat to 
the one here mentioned, and consisting 

enclosed by a

W 1 Snouted. :

I

: hitehand an injury in stating that he 
General Weylt r’s Adminisl i a'ion Ex- endeavored to place $100,000

petted to be One of Extortion 
and Bloodshed.

it
li

Brought orEstimates
Victories in ine the star sneaker was Sir Charles 

Tupper. followed by Mr-. McDougall, M. 
I’., Mi'. MeKeen, ex-M. P., and other j 
local lights.

more. -So far as she knew, Dallas was 
' not connected with the matter. It is 
thought that the failure to secure evi
dence of any importance from Mrs. 
Iiyams will cause the ease to collapse.

m «
I want to turn the 
If preserve, let them 
I first, and then they 
hand to themselves. 
I hey got to ask the 
pet the game unles- 
pit? And now. Mi 
b'ou my plan how to 
| and without much 
rernment. Stop the 
Id you do away wii a 
Be. Take away the 
|e money ont of it, 
pg to kill a lot of 
1 it. Any 

K> and hunt it. Have 
Igive the farmer the 
I seasons to proto-i

'( (ttaw-i Jan. 2S,-The .first caucus of 
' “ , held to-day when the

in full force in the rail- 
Julius

Jan. 28.—Official reports to j 
notwithstanding, General i

THE ARBITRATION IDEA.i in; session was 
Liberals met

committee room. . Mr. 
occupied the chair, and 

when lie rose to speak, was 
ovation. Speeches were j 
Richard Cartwright, 

Davies, Mills, Tarte, Cameron,

Havana, sia to occupy and pacify Armenia, 
position of France in regard to the un- i 
derstanding between Russia and Tur- ot phosphorescent gas 
key is much discussed here, and it is ™in “*m- 
thought in certain circles that the re- | 
public will be constrained to separate 
herself from Russia, as the latter’s pol
icy is held to be opposed to French in
terests. !

WAITING FOR TUPPER„ . the contrary
I Declaration for a Permanent Tribun- ! (jolbez is neither dying of consumption 

al Being Signed. I nor suffering from a fractured leg or I
other wounds received from the Span- ^

...... ... ish troops. He is in good health and -
duration is published here looking to yi and despite his 05 years, is still 
the establishment of a permanent tri- ,)roge’cu‘ting the campaign with none the
bunal of arbitration for all English lpsg vigor now tliat Captain-General
speaking races, suggesting that the gov- ! Up Gampos has been recalled to Spain.
(l-nmvnt give effect to the resolutions on Ueneral Gomez expressed regret at the
this subject of congress in 1892, and of depositiou of De Campos when the news
the house of commons in 1893. The de- wag ti0nveyed him in the field by a
duration is signed by James Farra, "psg TOrresiKindent, saying that. De 
Bishop of Durham: Canon of West- | c wag a statesman and a patriot.

1’i-ess dispatch)—Lieutenant-Governor mi,ister; Rev. Hugh Price Hughes, edi- | —, , eonducted the war from the be-
daekintosh and unpaid Northwest exhi- j tor of the Methodist Times and vice- I y,;rb fairness and humaneness, if
i.ition debts formed the text for the | president of the United Kingdom Al- ^ t success. As for1 the coming
i-rineipal discussion yesterday. The i linnet1; Rev. Thos. Newman Stephenson, ; General Weyler, he though

brought up on notice of mo- president of the Wesylan Methodist j , , j jitti0 to CXpect from him ex- . ..
linn by Mr. Martin, of Winnipeg, for conference; Rev. John Clifford, former- i bioodshed extortion and torture, Ottawa, Jan. 29. (Special) The gox -
i-mTospondence, accounts, etc., in con- ;y president of the Baptist ' Union of , nnvthme to gain the day in fact. Gen. erhment are at a _ standstill until Sir

cion with the exhibition. Mr. Mar- Great Britain and Ireland: Rev. Dr. ; ‘ Gomez said his troops were in fair Charles Tupper comes, here; they will
,m read strong Northwest newspaper Brown, formerly chairman of the Con- | ,.0ndition amj were being well enough not eTon give out the auditor-general’-
attacks on the Lieutenant-Governor, gregationalist lTnion; Rev. Dr. Mat- I - , despite the reports in Havana des-
;:nd supplemented these with criticisms thews, secretary of the Presbyterian : eim'$r«ted no doubt by the Spanish offi-
.1 Ms own. He said there should be a Alliance: Rev. Oswald Dicks Newman. | " that big men were starving,
mil investigation of the accounts mad chairman of the Friends’ Peace commit- I . ’ fnr the future the general said 
and that there would be much disap- tee; Rabbi Adler, Lady Henry Somer- ! fhp „iiances 0f Spanish success and the 
immanent if the government did not set- set, president of the British Women’s ; 1-,,i]urP' cf the cause of indépendance be
lle the unpaid claims. Hon. Mr. Mon- Temperance Association ; Mrs. Rich- \ _ remote every day. With the
nigue pointed out that the government ar(jS) president of the Women’s Peace nrmrnn of warmer
only contributed to the exhibition and Association; Dr. Darby, secretary of the , BP1S0P ;n about five, at most six 
«'as in no w.se responsible for debts in- Peace Society; Mr. W. Randall Cremer, ™I fL’ now yellow fever will 
. urred by the management any more M. P„ secretary bf the International in b(,gin to plav havoc with the sol- 
i hail was the Territorial Executive, Arbitration League and editor of the d- from gpain, while the natives will 
which also made a grant. Voucbers Arbitrator, and Wm. T. Stead. The marching on as vigorously as now.
and accounts for the exp^diture ot declaration will now be sent throughout p^rtchrmore with the lapse of time

°rellM"iD and the United State9fM rtheMtA pay the Spanish soldiers 
r U tonifiât signatures. are becoming more depleted, and before
r LI, would lay these before tlu --------------------------------- long_Spain will be obliged to economize

' >!,-. MB«man"s notice of mdtoa^hat THE ARMENIAN QUESTIOÎT^ X or else.-extort. mouey |w ^;

I'anada should take advantage of the ,» ~ . ' Gubans themseUes. H P ,,, (Hear, hear and laughter.)
United States reciprocity offer in the Another Uep.n About a Settlement ; residents of Havana that General<Press dispatch)—By calling the at- 
matter of farm implements, etc., elicited The Arment an i»' iJrime. ! 1er will begin the ^or J® * tention of the house to a breach of privi-
some discussion, and was voted down. j here in the city among the mei^ • jp^p tbroUgb the press being given the

The estimates were laid on the table London, Jan. 28.—A dispatch received and professional men and it is p order-in-council re the cattle quarantine
lust night. The budget was deferred from St Petersburg says; No doubt the ! that if this policy is adopted as i at gt. John, Sir Richard Cartwright pre
until Thursday. The total amount of arrangements point to a conclusion be- \ m the revolution twenty^ years ago, cipitated a discussion in the commons
i-stimates chargeable to the consolidated twreeu Great Britain, Russia, France j populace will refuse and Spams o - vpsterday that lasted until after recess 
fund is $38,308.540.13, an increase of and Italy for the final settlement of the i inion in the island of Cuba wi jt wus contended by the Liberals that
SI.314.584.49. The total chargeable to Armenian question. These include Rus- ! doomed. In fact there are many w the British embargo had been placed 
capital account is $2,922,133.24, a do- sia’s occupation and administration of ! are of the opinion that there may e against Canadian cattle because they
crease of $1.480,820.37. Grand total, Anatona and the purchase of Cyprus by I uprising among the inhabitants ot t were allowed to come in contact with
341.230.081.37; decrease of $170,241. Great Britain. j city even before being oppressed by tne TJjrfted StatpR animals> among which

The following are the British Colum- Washington, Jan. 28.—Mr. Turpie, I mailed hand of the new commander. dispasp wag gupposod to exist, and that
’■ia votes: Dominion public buildings (Dcm Ind.,) in the senate to-day in pre- There is known to be a strong under- ^ understanding on the subject with 
renewals, improvements, repairs, etc., sentiug a petition concerning the Turk- current of feeling against the succession ^ Wngi8all government had been
sôOOO; New Westminster drill hall, isli massacres, addressed the senate of wrongs that have been done and are abused ” It was a]so urged that Cann-
sgxiO; Victoria drill hall and accessory briefly, n the recent calamities, he being done. There is a feeling tnat it fUans should hav0 (.qual privilege in 
l-nildings, $4000; Victoria postoffice, said the Armenians were charged with General De Campos could not restore Khipj)to„ from 1Jnited states ports. Hon. 
S100.000: Columbia river improvements no revolt They were onlv charged order and dominion by his plan ot cam- Mr Montague explained that the objec: 
Mmvc Golden, $4000: Victoria harbor, with being Christians. paign. General NVeyler ran do no bet- q{ t)ip govevnmpnt was t0 build us a
iiredging inner harbor. $10,000; Fraser ------------------------------- ter under the practice of cruelties tor shipping tradp frnm Canadian ports, but
nv,‘t improvement of ship channel, $10,- AMBASSADOR S FUNERAL. which he is famous. , the same privileges as were given for
IIIKI; Fraser river, general repairs and ---------- Cubans generally feel Campos de- fhp shipment of xjnitwl States c-attle
improvements to harbor, river and Arrangements for Funeral Services of i parture keenly. He was their friend, and. through Canada would be extended to 
'-ndge works, $3000: Skeena river, the Late Mr. Runicon. I while loyal to Spain, and humane in Canadian sbipi)el.s from United States
s O1*1: B. C. immigration vote, $13,000: -------- b;s treatment of men in battle, he re pori-s
,!l° lighthouse appropriation is increased Berlin, Jan. 28—Funeral service wi-s fused to carry out the. sanguinary policy After recess Foster moved that the
vjiuioo: election expenses next year, held over the remains of Mr. Theodore preferred by bis superiors. General honsp gQ int0 commjttee to consider the 

.,000. i Runicon, late American ambassador to Goirifz is quoted as saying it was a estimates. The Liberals raised a vig-
,, !<,r,:ntf> sets $10,000 to entertain the j Germany, at his late residence at 3 dark day for Cuba when Campos gave oroug protest aud another long discus- 

tV'' •ARS0Clation nex* -vear- . o'clock this afternoon. Only the fam- up command of the Spainsh forces. It sjon ensued. Sir Richard Cartwright
, " mihtia estimate has been increas- ; ily and the officials of the embassy were was his hand.” said Gomez, “that stay- wanted the auditor-general’s report, and 

Tn •-Til,(«00: all the city and rural present. The official ceremonies will the bloodthirstiness of Spain, and we Davies wanted the remedial bill
ip* nrc to he drilled. take place on Thursday, al! the neces- love him: all Cubans love him.” brought in before going into supply.

< .11 o,.!lll“ som<?, h:1,s . n mcreaae'1 sary arrangements being made. The General Maximo Gomez has passed Foster pointed out that in previous
r. . ProsllJJ4ably the increase which French ambassador» M. J. Hvrbotte the villa.ere of Salud. south of Bejucal. the house had proceeded to con-

(>n 1 tn 1 t-K aet as doyen of the diplomatic this province, going westward, appar- si(jer the estimates the day after being
i ‘ ‘ 'i* ‘l11*, . "It - iwiber- corps and the foreign office will be ontlv to assist Antoine, Maceo, who is pud on the table, and once without the
V Mhnnt °oood m C ha ri cvolx y ostord a v largely represented. reported to be hard pressed by the auditor’s report. The government only

"•'her : n . ™ajoTn. y- , Thls V -------------------------------- Spanish troops in the province of Dinar - asked to g0 with civil government estl-
i1 th 1 e Lierais, smçeCmi- THIS SEASON’S HARVEST t]0] Rio. His force is said to number mates. If they wanted to go on wit’
“.. «lie Into member though elected as ------- lîxiO èîvalrv and 600 infantry. The in- contingencies Cartwright’s objection to

1891. deserted^ his party Being Prepared for by the C. P. R.— surgpntg burned some splendid farm it would he well taken.
governmen Fatal Fall in Winnipeg. houses at Yaguaramas. near Trinidad, discussion came to an abrupt close and

e al ' ------------ and eanefields about San Luis. The. Foster’s motion was agreed to.
Winnipeg, Jan. 28.—A dispatch from steamer Satrustequi arrived at Man- house then went into committee, passed 

Montreal to the Tribune says' that the zaailla, province of Santiago de Cuba, one item and adjourned.
Canadian Pacific will build at Fort Wii- having.' on board Col. Salvador Ordon
na m the coming summer another mam- ueZi inventor of the cannon which bears 
moth elevator of as large capacity as his name. »
those already there. A big flour shed, Vineyard Haven. Mass.. Jan. 28 —
900x75 feet, will also be erected. Be- Twenty-four men from the steamer J. 
sides these new works considerable im- Hawkins supposed
provenants are contemplated on the hraml for Cuba with men and arms for 
western division of the road, including ’thp insnPgpnts, have been landed here 
changing the yard, building new station by a schooner, 
and other extensive improvements at wrecked 
Rat Portage.

G. E. D Elliott, traveller fell down Phc men are all reticent about the 
a hoist in the Griffin pork packing estah- nffai and would givp Ver>- little infor- 
hshment yesterday and sustained in- mation as to th0 circumstances attend- 
junes from which be died shortly al- ing the wrock bnt the report is that when

f rwar<ls- . the steamer was off the eastern end of
A new railway truss bridge ,S being Is!and she sprang a leak and the

erected over the Assm,borne river at ^ rapidly on her. so that
J v grV,y ! (Paofic rail- * obliged to take to the

way. The material is of wood and . . XWill replace the old wooden structure £°ate' °n Monday.
erects in 1881 fivo men were picked np by the schoo-

West Selkirk, Jan. 28—Michael fier Benedict, bound from Norfolk to 
Cline, IS years old. while wrestling with Boston with coal. It is thought that 
other hoys in a store here last evening, a t^le others were save . 
dropped dead. He was in his WBua! 
health all day and about his customary 

j work. Heart failure is pronounced to 
be the cause.

way 
Arriver 
I .mirier.

ted with an
by Sir

Mr. I

London, Jan. 28.—The text of a de- BROWN PROBABLY DROWNED.
The Government Almost at a Stand

still - The Auditor's Report 
Still Withheld.

ii nue
Messrs. _ 1
i;.-iiffrion. Gray, Charbonneau aud oth- 

Most encouraging reports were 
J n il from all over the Dominion. On 

as on all others, the

The Escaped Murderer Was To Have 
Been Hanged Friday.

Or., Jan. 29—A reportRoseburg.
comes from Myrtle Point that Samuel 

in I Brown, the murderer who escaped from 
' the county jail a month ago, is thought 

to have been drowned while attempting 
North Sydney, C. B„ Jan. 29.—A cold to cross the Coquille river. Sheriff 

snap struck Cape Breton last night. The : Gage, of Coos county, tracked Brown 
thermometer stands below zero to-day ; to the river and found where he had 
it was seven degrees below this morn- ; rolled a five-foot log into the river and 
ing. Sir Charles addressed the peopk 1 evidently embarked on it. The log was 
of North Sydney this afternoon and found lodged a short distance below, 
will go to Louisburg to-morrow. but there was no trace of Brown having

gotten ashore. The water is very swift 
at that point. Brown was sentenced 
to be hanged next Friday.

liool question,
is united; tne policy of concilia- 

anil uo coercion in regard to tli. 
J.-li.-,ois must in the end prevail.

COLD FOR TUPPER.: II'' sc
artyoik' wam- The ‘‘Hope of the Goveruuient” 

“Below Zero** Weather.
Trying to F tree the Esiimaces Be

fore School Leg i si act on is 
Introduced.

i

HAN FARMER.
ill

matter was
are well aware that 
“ their best friends 
obtainable, 

i Perry & Cameron, 
r: “We have no hen 
iding Chamberlain’s 
)ur customers, as it 
tdieine we have ever 
es satisfaction.” For 
' bottle by all drug- 
o.. wholesale agents, 
nver.

As an

TREASON SUSPECTED.
report until then.

j The annual report of the minister of 
railways and canals will be ready for 
distribution in a couple of days, 
will show, in connection with the In
tercolonial Railway, that there 
small surplus of $3815 in earnings for 
the year over working expenses 
then there is added to the capital ac
count $327,000, so that, after ail, the 
lqss to the country on the road is nearly 
as bad as in former years.

In the house to-day Mr. Foster, reply
ing to Mr. Forbes, said that Prior was 
a cabinet minister of full "rank; he was 
nlsu AMider general instructions of the 
'IllisYet of Trade * arid Commerce.

Cuban Filibusters Suspect Treachery on 
tile Hanhius. SENATOR LOUGHEAD S OPINION 1 IIt INew York, Jan. 29.—Leading Cubans The Coercion Act Will Pass the Com

bi this city, among them T. ±S. Pahmi, mons—No Trouble in the Senate, 
admitted to-day tnat the report of" the 
sinking of the J. W. Hawkins was cor- Winnipeg, Jan. 28—Senator Longhead 
rect. Mr. Palma declined to discuss 0f Calgary passed through the city yes- 
the matter further, but one of the other ; terd#y returning home from Ottawa. In 
Cuban leaders made the startling an- i the Senator’s opinion the remedial legis 
nouncement that it was evident, there | lation to be introduced this session wi 
had been treachery in the camp of the pass the honse of commons, but it will 
filibustering, party. “You see,” said he,4 not be as drastic a measure as at first 
"we hired an expert in this city to g- j contemplated. Any defection from the 
to Baltimore to examine the steamer J. * Conservative ranks will be amply made 
W. Hawkins before we purchased her. np hy the number of French _ Liberals 
This aeupert reiwrted the .Steamer, sea- i who .will vote with the government. A 
worthy. Now either the expert did not ; fow Onfaii!ff'"Conservative M. P. « will 
do hiS duty properly and the steamer : vote against their party owing to the 
was not fit to go to sea, or else there fact that they represent strong Orange 
was a traitor on board who deliberately j constituencies. There will be no diffi 
scuttled the ship. The latter would cutty experienced in the Senate in pnss- 
seem to be the case. Neither General ing the bill. After the measure has be- 
Garcia, who was in command of the ex- : come law. the next difficulty will be to 
^edition, or his son, who was second | see if it is operative, 
in command, nor any of the others at j —
the head of the movement had any idea | COMMISSION CODING HOME, 
whatever that the steamer was leaking j 
until too late to save her. After leaving The Cheng Tu Commission Has Fiuish- 
Satimlay night all went well apparently j ed Its I labors in Safety,
until Sunday night, when one of the ! „ . „ „ . .
filibusters happened to go down to the 1 New York. Jan. 29—A dispatch to
engine room and saw water rushing in the World from Chang. China, says; 
He at once notified General Garcia and I The Cheng Tu commission arrived to
scane. of the partv set to work to assist ' day from Chung King. It is convoyed 
the crew at the pumps. But too late, j by a Chinese river boat and two life- 
A most searching investigation is being boats. The commission, headed by
made and if there was any plot to scut- Sheridan P. Reed, United States cou
rte the ship we will unearth it.” ! snl at Tientsin, is returning from its in-

Tomaso Estrada Palma said to-day it quiry into the anti-missionary riots m; 
was true there had been a conference Sec-huen province, of which Cheng Ta 
at the home of General Garcia last is the capital. It left Tientsin last Sep- 
night. but denied there had been any tember and marched overland through 
talk of his (Palma’s) resignation of the the heart of .China with an imposing 
leadership of the revolutionary party in 1 military escort, furnished from rekbigr 
New York He also denied all knowl in order to impress the celestials that 
edo-o of the whereabouts of the filibus- , the Ametrican government is strong en
ters who arrived here yesterday. , ough to reach and protect its people»

Vinevard Haven. Mass., Jan. 29— even in places where they though!' iid 
Thirteen more men from the steamer foreigner dare venture. The commis- 
Hawkins have been brought in. The sion is going back by way of the Yang- 
Hawkins had cannon and ammunition , Tse-Kiang river. It left Chung King

Jan. 15, and in 10 days covered about 
400 miles. Nearly 1,000 miles by river 

, remain -to be traversed before the ocean 
will be reached.
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A MYSTERIOUS MURDER.

Being Investigated with Fair Prospects 
of Exposing the Guilty One. |

AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

New York, Jan. 29—The World this , 
Solomon S. Dingee,morning says:

dealer in real estate, disappeared from 
hi." office in the Potter building on Jan
uary 12, 1895, and his body was found 
in North riyer on April 3rd following, j 
so badly decomposed that the coroner's 
physician who viewed it at the morgue, j 
made no autopsy. The mystery of the 
old man’s death has been dug up during j 
the past few days by Rev. John B. j 
Morgan, a young Baptist minister of !
New Brunswick, who was sent to this 
city about1 eight weeks ago by parties 
in New Brunswick who believe they ave I 
heirs to a $2,000.000 estate in West 
Chester county. The dead man 
spent year collecting evidence of the big 
claim, but lived in daily fear that some | 
one vVo-uld murder him. A few days ; 
ago Hr. Morgan was told that Geo. G.
Corey, formerly of St. John, N.B., 
claimed to have the original will of Din-
gee. and other legal documents pertain- one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor mv
ing to the estate. He acixmnted for his hair was restored to its original
possession of them by saying that they color and ceased falling out. - An
had been sealed up in a bottle and occasional application has since ke pt
thrown from a ship by a man who ex- wSllTgut' ^S. ‘'"S‘

At 11:30 them.lett’s voted with the
immediately
ügurps

!Theafter.
lm‘ difficult to get. There is the 

•nitliority for denying the story cir 
"-:,,i'i1 that Mr. Angers had accepted 

! h‘ legislation policy. He raw
"i l 'vus elected on Mr. Laurier’s policy

• investigation,
" "'nipeg, Jan. 28—Mr. Burrows, 

mum-nt candidate- in Dauphin, re- 
' rn<d to the city last evening from th*» 

‘ “nstitucncy. and claims that he has
• n elected by 14 majority.
Ir Haniard, M.P., arrived to-day.

The

. B DOCTORS AND FLY BLISTERS 
FAIL.

Restores natural 
color to the fcsir, 
and also prevents 
ft falling out. atrn. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Digby, N. 8., says :

But One Dose of South American 
Rheumatic Cure Relieves and Half 
a Bottle Cures.

to have beengany t

« “A little un-re 
than two years ago 

a my hair 
I began 
pi to turn 
fcgray 
3 and fail
§H' OUt. Af-
W ter tiie 

use of

Robert E. Gibson. Pembroke’s well 
known merchant: “I contracted rheuma
tism in very severe form in 1886, and 
have suffered untold misery each spring 
since. I have repeatedly applied flv 
blisters with but tittle success. Doc
tor^ whom I consulted otherwise failed 
to relieve. I was induced to try South 
American Rheumatic Cure by Mr. XV 
F. C. Bethel of the Dickson- Drug Co. 
The first dose gave instant relief, and 
half a bottle cured.”

As a cure for rheumatism this remedy 
is certainly peerless. Sold by Dean & 
Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

The Hawkins was 
off Long Island on Sunday

!8t and best.
'In Tag is on each plug had :• Lmy merchants are well aware that 

. , customers are their best friends 
: 1 , H‘ Lest goods obtainable. As an
t stance we mention Perry & Cameron.
; eiugan. They say: “We have no hee- 

V. '°v! 'n recommending Chamberlain’s 
"iii-'h Remedy to our customers, as it 
.i i"* ’°st eo’tah medicine we have ever 

an|1_always gives satisfaction.” For 
cents per bottle by all drug- 

Langley & Co., wholesale agents, 
and XRincouver.

»!
ih«*ir

icturcd by
lett & Son Co., Ltd.» 
lion. Ont. ms
gistry Act. '

If Section Ten (10) and 
1) and Twelve (12) U*- 
pting that i>ortion ot 
Bnveyed to Alexander 
rare dated the 30th day
pcate of Title of George 

above hereditaments, 
10th day of May, 1SÎ3,
, has been lost, and ap- 

made for a duplicate

given that such dupB- 
unless cause be show» 

l writing within ow 
late hereof.

S. Y. WOOTTON 
(Duty Registrar General- 
ee, Victoria, 31st Decem-

:
*

pec-ted to die, and the bottle was picked 
up in North river. Since then Mr. Mor
gan has been investigating and he now 
believes that he is on the track of the

“I have used Ayer’s Hafir V ignr 
for three years, and it has restored 
hair, which was fast becoming gray, 
back to its natural color.”—If. W.

ANOTHER GAP IN THE RANKS.

''’hen Baby wau tick, we gave her Oestorta. 
"hen she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
"~Qen she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
^heu sh

Von Can Relieve Principal of the Guildhall School cf 
Music Has Passed Away.

.murderer.
St. John, N. B.. Jan. 29—The man 

mentioned in the New York

The testimonials published In behalf of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. They are written by
honest people who have actually found In j London, Jan. 28.—Sir Joseph Bar- 
thelr own experience that Hood’s Sarsap- naby, the well known musician and 
arllla purifies the Wood, creates an appet- princjpai „f the Guildhall school of 
lte, strengthens the system and absolutely 'œugic died of hemorrhage of the brain 
and permanently cures all diseases caused morn;ng
by Impure or deficient blood.

Kaseliioff, Paterson, N. J.

Ayer’S Haïr Vig(terry, ■■■■■mi 
World as being suspected by the Rev 
Mr. Morgan of lain g implicated in the 
North river mystery, is known here as 

of bad character, who was an-

had Children, she gave them 'testorta.e —“Five years ago,”
I-cwis, Richard, N.Y., “I had a con
stant congh.. night -sweats, was greatly 
reduced in flesh, and had been given up 
by my physicians.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after using 
two bottles was completely cured.”

says Anga A. :
l

-
KAET r.Y

He has been a long suf- 
! ferer from an internal complaint, and 

was much upset at the death of his 
friend Lord Leighton.

a man
rested and convicted and imprisoned 
for counterfeiting and served three 
years in prison.

BR. J. c. AYER & CO.. LCWEIL KASS. U >. t
I began to take

'he prize puzzle in the window 
■ bore’s Hardware, 57 Johnson St *

: SHOOD’S PILLS for the liver and bowels, 
act promptly, easily and effectively.

Ayer's HHf* cure Ctck IfètKUtvhec
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